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Fenner’s Cigar Store The Model Creamery é E <2) 
and Billiard Parlor Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, _ i 

21 W. MAIN STREET oo en and all Ay LILLEY y 

COMA EUIC RCE tery nh UNIFORMS} 
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PLUMBER cg add oS aaeoana fl 
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We Can Help a deat. a 
a Put Your Winter Ward- a. ore he 

=> . robe in Good Condition | Bes Students yl 
as ¢ ey | a eee 

m=O 4 The first essential is a good Overcoat. | : 

ne | All ses ‘andprieny draw #8 $30 | is equipped with clip-cap for 
| pared. Let us know your wants and | men and chatelaine attach- 

Ss PALDI N G’sS | we feel sure that we can serve you...... | ment for women, both of 

| Q | Dewteiann'& Muell | which afford protection 

pig , | Quammen, Danielson ueller against loss, and yet are 

Official Athletic | Tailors, Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers easily detached for use. Our 
| # 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET # | Ideal flows steadily, never 

Almanac _____ | th floods of blots, is easily filled 
| and cleaned. Forsale by all dealers 

Rand Taal BLY AN Make eee 
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E. R. Curtiss | the Best in the City. | 
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latest style. Cleaning, Pressing | ee | Ice Cream, Sherbets 

a : Lady Assistant and Confectionery 
and Repairing on Ladies’ and pes le cnaite | Bas 

roncke at in, | 

Gents’ Clothing promptly and | West deraer'Capltcl Sark | 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

neatly done. Telephone 859. | Se ees 
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HURLEY-REILLY CO ey - ( Wy | AG HUMOROUS ae || ele | 9 Wisconsin Street 
fe | Jewelers 

i 
i 3 (pire of this best Jew- 

elry and Silver store 

Ready | whenever you are in want of } 
something in such lines for 

to Wear birthday or wedding presen- 
° |} tation, or for personal or 

Clothing | home use. Think also of our See complete 
| t Factory if wishing for pins ; : 
| + badges, trophies or medals. ...line at 

In this department of our store |} Think likewise of our Sta- 
are to be-found a large number |} tionery Department if need- 
of staples and a most carefully ing invitations, programmes, } 
selected line of novelties. It | + calling ecards or correspond- 
comprises nothing but exclus ence paper. § Your thoughts 

sive styles and patterns; ¢; can be materialized here— 
the kind usually sought by those } satisfactorily, economically. | 

who would dress correctly,...... Bunda oS Pancser Co. | - 

j 94-D, Mack Block a : 
Men’s Furnishings Hats i Milwaukee, @. Wisconsin } Our new W pin is a winner 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, mendes mult KORTMEYER, Memeieie ees or 2 oc. 

S I gi wey iae It's Easy 
‘4 A ES AES OA AMIMNCrsSmMmt i 

Cos eae a SOO to pick out the 

Engraving (a. Ready Made man 
| 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE 
onuak ema | Have your garments 

° 
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, made Right...... 

ENGRAVERS 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES It Pays 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc 4 WH Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates | Southwick 

We make a specialty of Fine Die | 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- | makes them that way 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. 

MADISON REPRESENTATIVE: Ww 

PAUL W. HAMMERSMITH 

19 MENDOTA COURT 
Dane Co. Phone 535 Bell Phone 199 | 4 S, Carroll St. Madison, Wis.’
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Winter Manners 

If afriend of yours should ask you, with mischief in her eye, 
Upon a little skate to go with her, 

’Tis polite to look offended—pass the invitation by, 
For her meaning is quite easy to infer.
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oe ‘THE SPHINX. 
Re Published fortnightly during the College Yea 

Se } by Students of the University -f Wisconsin. 

ot — Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, a 
A = Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

Bm 2 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
x > 4 eno ee SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 
Ca PSC] QZ S| (if not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

\ ? ne : Vz oS will be charged.) 
SS Pe Y Si ; Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

| book stores ook stores. 

1) — 7 Pater yeeen = wareteneetacd Aerctctyicn 
~ - + is oe ee 

iN \f Address Communications to the Businc ss Editor 
Cc ea All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

ao x tances for same should be addressed to 

: “Si es Eprror, 615 Lake St. 
ek ! F. W. MacKenzir, 06, Editor. 

tS M. ©. Orro, 106, Art Editor. 
ih 'T. Srempre, ’08, Asst. Art Editor. 
/ ue R. B. Herzev 06, Manager. 

- = CX. W.H. Liener, 07. Loran Cary, °08. 
Georce B. Hint, *08. Joun V. MuLanNey, “08. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it,even if it is true—Kingsley 

E want football to stay. We sincerely hope 
, the faculty will do nothing, in its omnip- 

f otent wisdom, that it will later regret. 

M7] = But that its aggravation is great, we are 
, iP forced to admit, and that the problem 
= se before it is baffling and complex in the 

Nectcetetnen extreme, we fully realize. That, instead 

of wiping the game entirely from our 
cardinal slate, as the easiest and surest way of obviating the 
difficulty, they will find in their midst a Moses who from his 
exalted position on the Hill will be inspired with a set of 
Football Commandments entirely adequate to control the 
evils, is indeed a consummation devoutly to be wished. 

We think, however, that all this hue and cry about ‘‘bru- 
tality” is woefully misdirected energy. ‘‘Brutality” is not 
the source whence spring all the present evils; the source is 

‘ professionalism. Professionalism is the cause, and ‘‘brutality” 
the effect, in this troublesome football problem. To do away 
with ‘‘brutality,” therefore, professionalism must be stamped 
out with an iron heel. 

That the faculty and the student body are at odds over the 
i present situation, we all know. The faculty want clean, un- 

tainted athletics, or none at all. The student body seem in- 
clined to believe that the end justifies the means. ‘‘In order 
to keep in the race with our rivals,” they say, ‘‘we must do 
as they alldo. We must fight fire with fire.” And—how 
consistent!—the fact that the faculty passively refuses to | 
protest players on other teams, whom the students firmly be- 
lieve to be professionals, is another source of grievance. 
Then, too, (as everyone protests) conditions here are much 
cleaner than formerly. Why take drastic action when we are 
already on the road to improvement? 

Now, what is to be done about it? The average student 
_ is avery reasonable and fair-minded individual. He abhors 

crookedness and double-dealing wherever it may be. He 
wants things to be done fairly and squarely above board. 
Yet his attitude is that we must do as other universities do 
in order to keep in the same class with them.
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To meet this demand, then, and to keep in line with the 
horde of reform advocates, THE SPHINX respectfully submits 
the following solution, which is fully guaranteed to ease the 
present football belliake: Cease playing intercollegiate games 
under the name of the University of Wisconsin, whose code 
of ethics is ostentatiously amateurism. Establish a football 
annex under the euphonious name, The College of Football 
of the University of Wisconsin. Pull Andrew Carnegie’s leg 
for a half-million shiners, and with it found a Board of Scouts, 
whose sole duty shall be that of beating out the scouts of our 
rivals in getting prep. school hellers. Buy a huge machine, 
guaranteed to grind out twelve yards of spirit per minute. 
Get a coach who had twenty years’ training under Moses I. 
(of classic fame for his ability to get into the rushes) on the 
University of Paradise eleven, and who made the All-Heaven 

eleven nineteen out of those twenty years, according to Jas- 
per Splitknee, the Heavenly Censor; then you will have 
things clearly and surely above board, and at the same time 
stand a fair show of getting into the Big Three class. 

is sie] DON’T YOU READ the editorials in the 
Why Daily Candy-ball? Tue SPHINx has ob- 
yy served that many students glance over the 
peg al first page of that publication on such occa- 
Meise MIM sions as their neighbor's copy is delivered, 
ieee, ttt : 
Ay aN but she has never seen any one reading a 
et <i nh Candy-ball editorial. 

ie | Now it is a fact that nearly every issue of 
2 I pe the sheet, or more accurately, nearly every 

issue that THE SPHINX has seen, contained a 
short and inspiring essay on some topic of 

“ _} student interest like the weather or morality. 
The editorials have embraced a wide range of 

subjects, but the management has sedulously avoided such top- 
ics as would arouse controversy or engender bad feeling. One 
need not avoid the Candy-ball editorial column for fear of 
having his feelings hurt; it is nothing if not polite. 

THE SPHINX believes that the effusive attitude of the man- 
agement deserves recognition. She has therefore arranged 
to print in each number the Candy-éall editorial of the pre- 
ceding two weeks which she considers the best. She expects 
the hearty co-operation of her readers in the enterprise and 
in case the returns justify it, is willing to give space to sug- 
gestions for editorials. These should be of great value to 
the Candy-ball staff. 

THE SPHINX hopes that the rivalry engendered in the 
Daily’s office will not result in ill-feeling. She is sure that 
the selection of the best editorial every two weeks will assist, 
rather than hinder, in the task of maintaining the high stand- 
ard which has characterized the work of the Candy-dall staff : 

: in the past. 
Ww w Ww : 

Announcement 

THE SPHINX takes great pleasure in announcing the elec- 
tion of Mr. Stempfel, ’08, as assistant Art Editor, and the 
election of three new members of the board—Lucian Cary, 
08, of Madison; George B. Hill, 08, of Milwaukee; and 
John V. Mulaney, ’08, of East Troy.
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5 (a \ ANTED: Any number of good drawings, 

a i NM skits, sketches, stunts, stories, or ideas for 

NRGR| the PROM SPHINX. It is desired to get 
i} At § 
Nj t Zael ht out an exceptionally good number, and there 

ay LY Wis absolutely no limitations on the nature of 
Hs \' the ‘‘stuff,” no matter how dreadful a 

MSAD © nightmare it may give the compositor to set 

Seis it up. 
We believe there is a bunch of ‘‘literary 

guys” here, but most of them persist in hiding their respec- 

tive light under a bushel. To all such we make the classic 
appeal of the woodpecker—‘‘Take it out.” 

To the successful contributors we will give a beautiful edi- 
tion-de-looks set of Billy Scott’s novels, and a 9,999 year 
membership in the Hammer and Anvil Clan. 

‘ SR SEI SR Serer 
CRE 6 ee Cee fee aS aS eS eS 

Sphinxograms. 

\ Consistency, thou art indeed a jewel— 
te Aly but most of us wear paste imitations. 

, SY ge ei “ es 

A | | 4 Tis better to give than to receive—espe- 
\ a cially the small-pox. 

* 

‘ts When a man starts talking life insurance 
P to you, beware! He may be looking for 

“— your proxy. 
* 

Bold Lionel. The new skating rink is a peach all right; 
I but it will have to go some to beat out the 

old one down the middle of State street. 
Afar off in the distant sea, * 

Bold Lionel b 1 Sy : j 
I ss be wena cane fo to me History repeats itself; so do the funny 

And pay me what he owes. : papers. “ 

I. 2 A rolling stone may gather no moss; but 
it always gets the rough edges knocked off. 

His hand he holds up to his eyes, . 

To shield him from the sun; 
He took my coin and told me lies— It takes longer, somehow or other, to find 

The blamed old sun-of-a-gun! out that you don’t know a-pretty girl you 

meet on the Hill than it does to find out 
III. you don’t know an ugly fellow. 

Will he come back to friends and foes? ga 
Will his face be seen again? i ‘i 

Will tie 07 pay fe le a: How do’ you like the honor system in 

hard-earned, long-lost ten? exams? 
een Well, it was the only thing that saved me 
—A. B. Shuster. in Ethics!
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Qa ta What Pa Ses. 

Be > pa my if | DON’T jest know; it seems ter me 

C3 Vip Thet this here Universi-tee 
A\ E> Ts mighty costly busy-ness, 

IN (\ BA - wy Mince An’ takes more dough than all th’ res’ 
\ \9 LW ii A / Hi ( Of my contrapshuns. Still I say 
AEN, | MSs Al ; Thet every dog must hev its day, 
NG \" Ee Mie ge WA\\\ An’ if my Bill up there learns how 
Oh. oi any wes ( fo do somethin’ ’sides milk a cow, 
CY AN | iy Mi I won’t complain if he does blow 
iN 2a \'t | IN il Ss In thirty plunks a month, er so. 
\y WW i i Wap He writes me thet he likes th’ place, 
A \\ \\ K\ Wrens Though he ain’t yet caught up th’ pace 
K\ N \ \ Linky * Them Hill boys set in wearin’ pants, 

‘\\ \\\ \Y Wh An’ Bill ses he ain’t got no chance 
AY WS ‘ To join them clubs an’ other things 

a \y A \\ Thet city eddication brings. 
aT (yy aig He ses they calls him ‘‘short horn” there, 
2 EZ sn But enyway he doesn’t care, 
a ay ATE Cuz thet don’t mean nothin’ nohow, 

See An’ he don’t want to hev no row. 
SS Cuz fightin’ fist-fights ain't th’ way 

eer They settle grievances to-day. 

Suds—Can a rabbi marry! An’ them there city stoodent guys 
Nick meno bat his children can. Don’t blacken up each other’s eyes. 

But Bill ses, ‘‘These blamed, high-toned 

a fools 
Git even here by fightin’ dools, 

7 An’ twenty paces distant stand 

The Primer. An’ hurl cuss words from every land.” 
This, children, is Caspar Whitney. No, But, then, Bill ses there’s plenty more 

Mr. Whitney does not‘live in this vi-cin- Of short horn fellers what loves gore, 
i-ty. He is a pro-duct of the ef-fete East. An’ almost every other night 
What is Mr. Whitney’s bus-i-ness? Be They go down town an’ hev a fight 
quiet children and I will tell you. Mr. That's fought in our old-fashioned way, 
Whitney has a vo-ca-tion and an a-vo- Where fists and mussel win the day. 
ca-tion. A vo-ca-tion is the same as a 
pro-fess-ion. An a-vo-ca-tion is a hob- 
by. Yes, Willie, all pro-fess-ors have 
hob-bies. Sh! Bobby, that is true, that ans), AS 
pro-fess-ors’ hob-by is raising steins, but if RG MAN mn 
we are talking about Mr. Whitney’s hob-by. of re ey a 

It is call-ing names. Who was the last & ig) Py oH 
goat Mr. Whitney picked out? There were Aes | APS ill i 
Bee lee renee Wile) bac cothcn uae VE me] I 
were the U-ni-ver-si-ty of Wis-con-sin’s | Ne be NS ce HH 
pres-i-dent and her athletic ma-nage-ment* aa ng) 7 Zi ih il 
Did Mr. Whitney ring the bell when he % | 
called us names? Yes, Bobby, I’ll tell you ( lx tes . 
on the quiet that he did. Orn i. a Wy, & 

What are we going to do about it? I 4 V4 EK 
think, Bobby, that we will try our best to Sa rine 
climb up to Caspar’s stand-ards. Maybe - 
we will even get up to where he has put 
our im-mac-u-late rival, Chi-ca-go. Would- 
n't that be fine, Bobby?
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Another Touching Affair. i * b 
\ aS 

Professor—I am sorry to inform you, Mr. / : | 2 | % ef} 

Cutter, that your work has been very un- ps . _ 34) 

satisfactory this semester. It will be touch i — a a ®%) eer 3 

and go if you get through the course. Mert LN "fe \ 
Mr. Cutter—That so? It will be a case ee } \ ose 

of touch and go if I don't get through. = ee = = : sy eS 

go "Siena eri 

Zi “Why don’t you have a joke for this 
ie go picture?” 

Kn <ehe) “Because we think it is more in need of 
A \ = a yoke.” 

Lae = 
y | Ww i It is reported on the best authority that 

WS SS SSS | “ ” : aes 
Li = SS Z Freshman” Beebe took in the sociology 
be My EEE re trip to Chicago. It is also reported that 

several popular girls were in the party. 

‘ e Hi, there, Beeb! 
Post-Christmas Epitaph. Z 

Here lie the remains of brave Cholly, # 

Who died at his duty; by Golly! ? 

While kissing sweet Jo, “Bangs has changed a good deal. This 
Neath the green mistletoe, year he’s a blamed good fellow—no grind 

He was caught by his financée, Molly. and a good spender. What's struck him?” 
“Oh, nothing much. He's endowed 

with charity that’s all.”
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TE TE “There are absurdities in high class comic 
ened ek il operas,” observed Hobbins. 

Ley C72 we, re. i nT “To be sure. A comic opera is nothing 
0 Ye eS Ae) mM i but a conglomeration of absurdities ——” 
i om ok b A \ “And bewildering figures,” said Simms, 

Wie Pe ena AX in slyly, much to the discomfiture of Omar. 
aoe ak joe a 1H “‘We go to see comic operas,” continued 
a= = =| Wi the latter, when he could make himself 

Xe 7 ~~ “solely — suenly for ne aes 
: of being amused at these same absurdities. 

OM ee eee a e The more absurd they are, and the more 

near-by table, and lighted a ie cclosed aria ae concapsion, Can Eekiess —_ haut ui Me oRand hinrla emall if they hit off, with gentle satire, some lit- 
fe PINE tle weaknesses common to human nature 

: group of congenial souls were gathered for everywhere, then it is best of all 
their customary nightly conflab. is Se : : 

“Did any of you ielicus see the ‘ten- But in the drama—yes—melodrama, if 

twent-thirt’ last night?” queried Omar, yee will, Beggo— where eee a oud 
looking expectantly at his little coterie. ie all this tomfoolery is decidedly 

“Sure!— ~ i 5 . 
ae oe ae an ‘And it was the ludicrous attempt at re- 

mysel—began Omar, aplageticly._$¥am/nthe show the othe aight that mad “cs . Te pr? . iy 7 

cae See oe ae tray, in two hours, most, if not quite all, 

whisper, amid much good-natured laughter ™ grand elemental human passions—fear, 

wie woes expen ee eee “As I was saying,” continued Omar, im- a 
perturbedly, ‘‘the Spirit moved me to take pas eee to another, unl a 80st eee ycho- 
it in night before last, and for pure, dyed- ogical manner, in the Wega * time it 

3 in-the-wool enjoyment it couldn’t be beat. takes to utter a guttural ‘Ah, ha! 
No, Beggs, my aesthetic standards haven't “What made it all the more ridiculous, 

degenerated. It wasn’t the acting I en- ren the haba _2 ya 
joyed; it was the total lack of it. And should say—whose role it was to repre- 
Wee the audience! Why, old Sir Roger sent by word and gesture these volcanic 

would have given up his title to have had passions were all of them thin-blooded, 
the opportunity to ‘spectate’on that amus- Noronha: Sieeipated, enevicioats: Ps 
ing display of human foibles. From the had just enough nerve-force in their fibres 

oe took filled with street urchins, t© feel a morbid, passive interest in the 
of the dime novel type, down to the lower Peccadilloes of life.” 
boxes, which held the bulky, over-dressed “Their dramatic ability was certainly a 
forms of the plumber’s wife and the butch- travesty of the Teal article,” remarked 
ers helpmate, he could have seen repre- Simms, appreciatively. 
sentatives of every social stratum. And the “It was that—mere buffoonery. You 
burning desire of each class seemed to be remember when the Heroine was kid- 
to ape the ‘style’ affected by the class just napped by ruffians? Yes? Well, may my 
above it.” ears grow long, if she didn’t squawk for all 

“Just the same,” interposed Sims, ‘I the world like a woman who had seen a 
thought the comedian was pretty much all mouse in the pantry! And then when the 
the gravy.” Villain was suddenly seized in the throes 

“Well, I'll have to admit that he was of a diabolical scheme by which he could 
fair—comparatively speaking. He was murder the Girl’s father in cold blood and 
funny at burlesque. But as for comedy, or cast suspicion on the Hero, he announced 
even high class vaudeville—why, he couldn’t the inspiration to the audience by exclaim- 
see up to either with a telescope. His ing, ‘Ah, ha! I have it!’ in the tone of voice 

: stunts were all of the absurd kind; amus- of a ‘traveling gentleman’ who had just 
ing because of their extreme improbability. discovered a troublesome bed-bug under 
As if a perfectly sane and physically sound his pillow. : 

+ man ever pitched himself over onto his “In the first act the Hero, the Villain, 

face, while crossing a room, by stubbing and the Old Gentleman all go daffy over the 
his own right toe against his own left heel!” charms of a sweet, little flower girl, and j 

: 
2
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when the aforesaid S. L. F. Girl finally [na RO on AE Cae 

makes her appearance before the footlights, % 

with a round of applause and whistling from MO RE ST Y L E 

the nigger heaven and a chorus of groans 
from the student aggregation in the dress \ 

circle, she turns out to be a childishly- aut There’s more style in 

dressed woman on the off side of thirty, \ Se oe : 
- : \ ap one pair of Schu- 

and about one hundred seventy, avoirdu- Saat 

pois,—a most kittenish elephant. tl 7 on macher Shoes than 

“‘There was the Heroine’s brother, too, A SS & XS) share dé Guta oneee(ae 
: % \\ Z re is in a case (36 

you remember, A _ blue-blooded, high- i\ @W ; 

strung son of the Southland, who with a \ fee pairs) of others— 

long rifle was on the trail of his sister's be- ‘ WE Get your name on our 

trayer, whose heart he had sworn to pierce =) \C= ae ‘ 

with cold lead. With his gun over his V\ \Ne@ visiting list. 
shoulder, he shuffles onto the stage, like SS 
affceman in a Modern Woodman parade. A 

At last he meets the Villain face to face, = $5.00 

and asks him, ‘Is this Jack Dalton?’ ex- eee 
actly as a messenger boy would ask the =. All the down East 

janitor if Mr. Jones were ‘in: SS. \ Fe eee 

“Oh, yes, this cheap melodrama is all ee) Be eee tee 

right if you look at it in the right way.” 

; “Then you feel that you got your SCH UMAC H E R B ROS. 

money’s worth out of it?” asked Beggs. 
“Sure,” replied Omar. ‘‘It’s a good in- MLWAUKEE 

_vestment to see occasionally how ‘the We have no branch stores. 

other half’ plays.” Gone ee ae eter 

# SO ace 

Eloquent Ben Apples in the spring time; 

. Peaches in the fall. 

i My Lulu went out skating, 

‘ But she took an awful fall! 
In a little valley, 

: By a maple tree; My Lulu’s slim and slender, 

Ben and dainty Sally, My Lulu’s tall and thin, 

Happy as can be. But she made sucha hole in the ice where 

she fell, 

II. ; You could drive four horses in! 

Speech in Ben has risen, 
Words that fairly burn; 

He says if she'll be his’n, ; 
That he will then be her'n. ELIS ETS 

—A. B.S. 

\ 
—: 

eed me 6100 odie 
ra : <p Poe a fi : 

geen « 7 oNn + EE 
yo eS ae ae 

A fon @ CH @ @ 08 Bees QU, 
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° ° 
Clipped Quips 

An Answering Silence. Again a pause—then a triumphant voice 
; shrilly proclaimed, ‘‘Miss Ethel, I’ve got 

Young ladies with a fondness for infantile my pants on.” 

admirers should be warned by an episode The answering silence was oppressive.— 
at a seaside resort last summer. Lippincott's. 

An engaging masculine of seven years go 
became on exceedingly good terms with the 
the belle of their particular hotel, a girl Warranted To Go Some. 
about twenty years his senior. One day : 
the charmer asked the swain to go bathing, The Lady—Are these stockings fast col- 
and after the bath, as they returned to their ors? 
bathhouses, the small man suggested a race The Saleslady—No’m; but we got some 
to see who could dress first. They entered ted ones with green stripes. Maybe them’s 

the bathhouses, which adjoined, and in a what you wants.—Chaparral. ; 
short time a youthful treble called, ‘‘Miss 

Ethel, oh Miss Ethel, I’ve got my stockings ¥ 
on.” Cc ti 

A low contralto answered, ‘‘Yes, Robbie, berlin 
so have I.” A young woman, according to a Boston 

After a short pause the irrepressible report, entered a music store the other day, 
again called, ‘‘Miss Ethel, I’ve got my and said to one of the clerks, ‘‘Have you 
shoes on.” got ‘A Heart that Beats for me?’ ” 

Again came the answer, ‘‘Yes, dear, so “No, madam; not on seven dollars.a 
have I.” week,” replied the clerk.—Harper's Weekly. 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 

stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclustve lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :; Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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7 iS \ | 1 MA BOK : 
Bi — ‘ | Ge -f/ 7 LR hia \\ | TPS 

< 4 HONORBILT . SP FRI 
Sar ; aoa YS \\\ | we ra i \\ | Ks Wie 

We /4)\ Shoes for Men. \i SP PaNew 
: Tess Gas ed es These elegant, stylish and up-to-date Yj B y (Ze a 

d bi He shoes are made of the finest leather. \\ eer OWS 

= iF eoeaw They are built over ‘‘foot form’? \} SS 
Ae af “ lasts that insure a perfect fit and y 7) —<. 

(CS Pe are guaranteed to wear better than y cy pf 
KF tod fy most shoes sold at higher prices, iy sii 
WSS ‘ Every piece of material used is honest. 3) i 

(Gi Caer X The workmanship is perfect; style correct. ™ 

« 4k N They ere built on honor. \ FF 

ear pees Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your , A 
eee Cag shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. \ EA Vag if 

SERENA See that the name “Honorbilt” and Mayer trade-mark Y ah 1 

PE, appear on the sole. It is a guarantee of quality. ) Mi Uy, YU yj 

(a fe We make the "Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington Ch fetid i, ald 

j eo . O\ ao That Serves you Right 
5 3) F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO. (F2N A S ’ F f Te TO! r= Z wenneesie fia ass J} Order A Case Tomorrow 

Z Ca < y Py 

% 2 < savy> ZF Yj | 
es > Oana | : SSS SS eae 

pelt) eee SS SP eae Ae BALE 

PS i 7 WA Pirnecte Sa iahley ey 
even —Loney D LP, 313-317 
eee Ht iS, G JW. Johnson S& = ele 

re x ss We 
i See PYadison,Wis. en 

— Sa TSI Bisse ar RR AGRE REMC INS eah espe aa spares <p 
7 as Handsomest styles in Smoking Jack- _— ens BEE. 

7 sia ets and Bath Robes, and all sorts of LEAL IT STAMFORD FA 
£G MTT ausecse ck high giade furnishings for Clipistmas! rR ag LTT 

4. || SP \ We | are found at “THE HUB.” sisi een Soe See 

— (Or ae | yin "y |  Larry—I sent Maude a garter j SEXED 
= ects Ah a | snake in alcohol for a joke. | | ee onnaet iil : 

oy \ Se) | Harry—What did she do? |< Z 
\ it | ‘| Zea |B exe =| 3S Larry—Oh, she returned it in WN nang ef | .Z 

AY Due \\N mies | the same spirit in which it was SGT EEA Hi Be 8 ‘“G@ 
a PS aoa PMA cee Z a i —— | sent.— Tiger. PNAC i) Z 
1 | A | Se ; eran ay /@A 

HII iil I can satisfy the most fastideous taste PGES OOD Nie Nie ela il ma ; fy th hj 2 Fh ees OND) i eau 
MI Sil i ae | in the smoking line. | f Uf aN y <All =k = 

1 i whiseRH Dare | CARL BOELSING. a Sia A 
SL See SM 

The Most Carping of Critics | For the finest professional Gna eko ence 

cannot find any fault with our laundry Mandolins try THE STAHL. 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- | It speaks for itself. Exclusive STAMFORD GAS HEATER 
tidious—and whau’s more, we do it. No Agents, WISCONSIN Music C 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- Bert, ; 5 . On First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 
dvy work in shirts collars and cuffs. | J. W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North Expositi Absolutely ioe 
The best work is what we strive for | Carroll St FEDORSUE OE: DEO IG yee a nAteary: 
and attain. ‘ s ind attain oe Prices $2 to $9 
ALFORD BROS., . . See these in our sales rooms. 

Phone 172. S b b { Th Sph i " 
UDSCHDE TOF ile INX Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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7 Carl Thomas 
“i The Safe and Helpful Beverage— Photographer 

E od GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 
Bei) é offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of Madison, Wis. 

big | dA alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— | 

ok Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- E Sie! 
FoR stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener Madison Steam Laundry 
rl beer when in training. They know thatit is 
4) good for them. Goods Called For and Delivered 

fF. T is eee debe | _ o u LA l WI! E N E R Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

kK BEER 
We THE 

og The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 

UAVIENER™ pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- A e 
y Dp aN fore it comes to you. Pure sparkling water— ustin ee 

; Silas hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 
= Siiwalie good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. | eric oe eae. 

| 
[VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 

SS aa ASK YOUR DEALER MADISON, WIS. 

ns Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’’ | ee ee ese 

| TELEPHONE 
e 

y; RILEY & SON 
« aE — FOR — 

Coffee List. : \ Fine Livery 
Better keep this John Grinde i rf 18 OUT ; Either Phone No, 54 

cut y list so you will CLOT - 
— oe ee HES COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 

= \ each coffee will (oe steer annese ee ET cee 

% + cost you. SHOP 
Also to remind you that we roast A H | 

coffee for every taste and at prices | & C 
within the reach of all. a - Haswe 0. 
Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $1.00 For strictly first-class | 26 ang 28 No Carroll St 
Dena eae, 85c. 8 ID....eeeeee $1.00 ready-to-wear clothing 

Ju‘ilee Blend, 2c. 34 Ib..... ...$1.00 d > f ix wo 

Mexican, 0c, 3% Ib.......... $100 | 22@ men’s furnishing 
fava Blend, 28c. 3% ID........ $1.00 | 800ds, go to the Clothes Good 
Rozan, 25c, 44% Ib........ee00- $1.00 Shop. Everything new 
Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib........ $1.00 e 
Bourbon Santos, 26c. 5% Ib.... $1.00 | and up-to-date. F 
Jamaica, 18¢. 6 -lb............. $1.00 Uni ure 

Golden Rio, 15c. 7 Ib........... $1.00 John Grinde 
oo Find ay’s Price List—tells ot 18 N. Carroll ee 

pene 3S St IT’S 

° ° 

, Printing 
THE FARMER'S SENTINEL Pen 

_ is of special interest to farmers because it prints more Paper 
complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and 

farm news than any other paper in the country. THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL, | Printing & Stationery Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET 

i 
4
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the new two-tone linen-é0c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
4.2 STATE ST, 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

He—I had an awfully close Did he finally succeed in get- : ; 
shave down town this morning. ting anyone to make a bet with eee coy you like to have 

She-—-Mercy, Jack, what was him? eee Ae eee d 
the-matter? Yes, the elevator boy took . ~° ~% y ae ie ned Past 
He—I needed it.—-Record. him up.—Yale Record. aS GUILE BUMS Tet Lee 2 

a coe ae 

"ae COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS EE hee 
Le ROT =f: PTs 

ie Sr See i ey aioe X7s.. 
First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 

United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 Fur Caps, Fur Gloves, Gloves, Golf | 
Silk Lined Gloves, High Cut Shoes, B 9 e T 
in fact everything for the head, hands, DR. J.B. BAKER | iter tevbutcapen cies |DIOWNS 1 LOWN 

DENTIST men, in great a-sortment at ‘‘THE 

aie | WITH 
Mendota Block Oa - | 

A i eT ee eae ’ | 

; Man's Work. |Dress Suit Cases 
STANLEY GC. WELSH The Lady—I often think I’d Travelling Bags 

DEN asa | like to be a man. 
24 W. MIFFLIN ST. The Chump—Oh! Come now! College Trunks 

OVER “THE HUB" Miss Smythe, you wouldn't like 
ee ee to get up at tena. m.—er—talk 9 “12 A. M,, 2-5 P.M. OFFICE 5292, RES. 6442 

a a politics—er—and all that sort of BROWN Ss TRUNK FACTORY 

CAPITAL HOUS thing. Now, would you?—ZLife. | 118 E.Main St E ae 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. BOESLING is carrying the most com- | Get Your..... 

Bstes:$ 200 Por Day | oes ee into his li e store on State street an s 

a : ee or ay look them over. It will pay you. Pictures Framed 
# #Special Attention to Banquets 

oe eee ae te Sis at... 

3 For the finest Professional 

F FE F Mandolins ty EME stan MAUTZ BROS. 
: z "| It speaks for itself. Exclusive ot Seta nS ass 
LAUNDRY | Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., | E ae 

Domestic Finish a Specialty J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. | S b b ft Th ll 

7 and 9 E, Main St. Phone 65 | Carroll Street. UDSCIDE LOFT Mle Sp INX
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ESTABLISHED 1854. Frock and skirted overcoat styles’ 
a aise long single and double breasted Kentzler Bros. 

e Ivercoats, all on the newest tailor pat- 

Conklin G& Sons | tensa ie tod at THe HUB." LIVERY 
Coal, Wood and ee TS Keep the ‘Best pavapet cis 

ive , : ery’’ in the state (no exception 
Mendota Lake Ice. Head of Institute—I’m afraid and meet all the requirements 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White we can’t cure your husband of of Fashionable Driving, and to 

Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. drinking, madame. this fact is due their wide spread 
| Sh. y idi ala popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

- | eee as note said it cou hicles and well-bred horses con- 
Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houes: be done in six months. stantly on hand for your pleas- 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. | ‘*True; but I hadn't seen you CAS ae eee 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. | then.”—Life. BOTH TELEPHONES No. 8&5 

MADISON, WIS. cn 
ues es ee ee oe MN Se REM aT Te Ww. F. Vinas, President, Frank W., Hoyt, Vice- 

= ; Teva wanhecearothae is Sehtsor President. Josep M. Boyp, Cashier. 

want to find a nice brand that will suit 
Lewis Family Cough Syrup | you, just call and see Boelsing. BANK OF WISCONSIN, 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps | ++ SSS fs 
cold from the lungs, stops CE tars eee Oey 

hacking cou oe E | Concerning the Grind | Wits liability of stockhoiders 100°000°00 
gn. The Grind i liar B Savings department. Safety deposit boxes for 

Try it. 50c per bottle e Grind is a peculiar Beast, rent at reasonable prices. : 

AT LEWIs’ DRUG STORE It's largely hands and feet; |, PS*H02"8 a Bison, Hagens Bighmy. dee \ | It prowls about at night awatch, Boley, Geo. Soeich, Frank Kessenich, A. L, San 

; ees eee For Greek exams to eat. ao we Sic insets se SS 
—Yale Record. i 

Flom’s Theatre | : For the finest professional man- 
| ate Sen | dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks 

See those new Gun Metal and Patent | for itself. Exclusive agents, WIs- 
: I O-N IG I+] T | A ee eee: shown exclusively | GonsIN MUSIC Co., John W. 

| ; Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll 
EPS ena a Weta SUNCCRAEMeLs fear terme a ain. aoa Sa htt BEC. 

e HARK !:! 
-e i Le of : 

oy #) ; 
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TELEPHONE 53 W.J.GAMM | "GC ake Stoves 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN = End: ona erate and 

BROWN BROS. Fine Watch Repairing 2 Vieeearoemonm Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test’ 

Conner State sad dimen Seems | ardinal Cream) Cac a) me ne 
Next to Co-op. M. A. HASS, MANAGER Fully Guaranteed by BOND 
—- Pasteurized Milk and Sold Everywhere 

Party Carriages a Specialty vee Dairy Products | manuracturen ey 

Macison. Wie, | |, amet 1 acces 
oS 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

| 

| fs pn Be eae, g) - ) 

H 
fa eee 

| . Vi See | 
a baa or ay | 

Will Equip You for Business 
With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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YOU MAY SEE 

ON THE MAN WHO DOESN’T KNOW 

WHAT’S WHAT -- YOU’RE SURE TO 

SEE THEM ON THE MAN WHO DOES 

KNOW. 

THE CHAMPAGNE ot tre 20t Century 

= MOET @ CHANDON 

__ AWHITE SEAL 
ri of the 

1) Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

rae 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

a Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers a $
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